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lamron 2
The State Board of Higher University of Oregon, Oregon
Education reported Monday that Technical Institute and the 11,657, 12,705, down 8.3 per cent.
Oregon College of Education preliminary figures indicate the University of Oregon Medical
3,211,
3,615, down 11.2 per cent.
first drop in total enrollment in School.
Southern Oregon College -the nine schools of the State
Enrollment figures at the end of
System of Higher Education. The the first week of school with last 4,334, 4,656, down 6.9 per cent.
Eastern Oregon College - 1,413,
report said the projected total year's enrollment figures at the
1,565
down 9.7 per cent.
enrollment for the system is same time and the percentage of
Oregon Technical Institute 57,270, down 3 per cent from the loss or gain are:
1,725, 1,528, up 9 per cent.
final figure for 1971.
University of Oregon - 14,603,
University of Oregon Medical
The biggest percentage of 14,214, up 2.7 per cent.
School - 922, 936, up 6 per cent.
decline was at Oregon College of
Oregon State University -University of Oregon Dental
Education. The only schools with 14,427, 14,657, down 1.6 per cent.
School - 412, 418, down 1.4 per
increase
enrollment
were
Portland State University
cent.

OCE
Vol. 49, No. 3
Oct. 5, 1972

Next week, members of the
Lamron 2 staff will conduct
interviews with OCE Registrar
Stan Kenyon and Director of
Business Affairs John Sparks to
determine the overall effects of
the enrollment drop. The college
administration
had
made
preparations for a possible 16 per
cent enrollment decrease.

Research project hopes to
uncover sources of stress
by TIM PETSHOW
Some 200 Oregon College
freshmen are currently par
ticipating in a novel experiment
to determine personal stress and
to evaluate the total OCE en
vironment. These randomlyselected first-year students
express their opinions, ideas, and

CLEP test
rescheduled
for Oct. 9-10
Students who signed up to take
the CLEP test in English com
position originally scheduled
during New Student Week are
advised that the test wil be ad
ministered on Monday * and
Tuesday, Oct. 9 and 10, from 3-5
p.m. in Administration 202. The
test may be taken on either of
these two dates. Please bring
admission ticket.
Those wishing to take the test
on Oct. 9 or 10 who did not sign up
originally may do so by pur
chasing a ticket at the Business
Office in the Admin. Bldg.
Current plans call for the test to
be administered again later in
the quarter.

values through a series of written
tests conducted by the OCE
counseling department.
"The advantages are basically
twofold," counseling director Bill
Venema said. "First of all, the
data gathered should be
invaluable to administrators in
making any academic or social
adjustments.
And
more
important, the results will give us
a better understanding of the
OCE student."
What's in it for the par
ticipants? "Not only will this
project help us, it could help the
students see themselves in
relation to the college com
munity," fellow counselor Joel
Newman pointed out. In this
program, the department asks
for two and a half to three hours
of the participant's time. Those
selected may come to the center
at their convenience to take the
series of three tests.
Any college-age student who
has suffered through 12 years of
everything from IQ tests to
SAT's, may be excused for
harboring feelings of paranoia if
confronted with this battery of
tests. Venema and Newman are
quick to dissolve any fears of
psychological probing through
these tests however.
Neither do the tests resemble a
Civil Service or Military exam.
This project does not seek out
certain attitudes in students and
so the participant is not
compelled to doctor the test to his
or her advantage.
Venema felt that, "no student

should feat this project because
our main concern is to analyze
group patterns rather than
individual responses." Newman
agreed, adding that, "like all our
material, these instruments are
strictly confidential. Freshmen
will be able to discuss his or her
tests with a member of the
counseling staff. Feedback is
important in such a situation," he
concluded.
"The reason we're doing this,"
explained Newman, "is that we
have to ask ourselves, 'how best
can we meet the needs of the
student?" These tests will surely
give us a better insight into a
student's needs."
"Every incoming freshman
brings with him a set of attitudes,
unique educational and family
backgrounds, and certain ex
pectations about college life," the
bearded staffer continued. "This
student may experience stress
due to rapid and radical changes
in environment or if his or her
expectations are not met."
Tentative future plans have
Newman and Venema re-issuing
the identical tests this spring to
the same group of students. The.
changes they find, if any, may
determine to what extend the
counselors pursue changes in the
campus environment.
You won't find any literature
about such tests in educational
journals. Instead, it is an original
approach to serving the college
community, an example of the OCE Counseling Director Bill Venema (above) and his staff are
concern found on the second floor currently conducting a study among freshmen to determine
of The Cottage.
sources of stress within the OCE college community.

an inside look at lamron 2. . .
A look at the Campus
Elementary School, it's
program and people.
Page 9.

Fred Kosel, Independence'
jack-of-all trades, is the subject
of Lamron 2's new bimonthly feature "Spotlight." Page 4.

next week. . .
An interview with OCE's
new concerts director,
Joe Medley.
Next week.

Political commentary

The 'Poll'-i-tics of Promises

by LON SWANSON
political editor
At a critical time in our
nation's history, when the
American public truly needs a
sincere leader with some
realistic, workable proposals to
help alleviate our complex
problems, Richard Nixon and
George McGovern are currently
playing "poll-itics" with our
hopes.
In this sickening game , the
candidates fly around the nation
like two competing genies yanked
out of the same bottle, granting
false "wishes" or promises, to
raise their Gallup, Harris, or
other poll ratings.
Cures for all our problems - the
war, unemployment, drug abuse,
crime, alcoholism, etc. - spew
forth from each candidate's
mouth as if from some "Fountain
of Truth." But many times this
fountain is polluted with guilt,
and with each broken promise the
American public grows more
cynical and more confused.
One candidate who sometimes
seems to carry a magic wand is
George McGovern. Last week, as
he pulled to within 28 percent of
Nixon in the Harris Poll, at 59
percent - 31 percent, after trailing
by as much as 39 percent,
McGovern was out promising. He
b rought along his usual pledges
to end the war, reduce defense

spending, crime, and unem
ployment, and generally bring
America home from wherever
she's been.
But, at a conference of big-city
mayors this past week in
Washington, George was more
specific. He vowed that if he were
elected, some $4 billion in federal
funds would be earmarked for
urban relief; in addition to the
16.5 billion dollars he has already
promised would be used for
educational and drug abuse
programs in the big cities.
Now this doesn't sound too bad,
until you hear how he plans to
finance it. McGovern claims that
the defense cuts he will make if
he is elected, and if he is able to
end the Vietnam War, together
with the loophole-closing tax
reforms he hopes to get through
Congress, will finance his plans.
And, on top of this, McGovern has
promised to do this "without
increasing by one dollar the taxes
of anyone with a salary."
To make these kinds of
promises is not exactly unusual
for anyone running against an
incumbent, for that is all they
usually have to offer. McGovern
is no exception, and by promising
more and attacking Nixon's
record, he hopes to provide an
agreeable contrast between the
President and himself.

But most Americans are tired presidential candidates com
of these wild political promises, mitting themselves to no increase
and believe it or not, both in taxation if they're elected, you
conventions this year claimed to could be confident that this would
recognize this - by pledging to be be a feasible plan of action no
honest with the other. Well, as we matter who is elected in
shall see, the latter is a good November, right?
example of another promise that
Wrong. A privately-supported
has already gone down the drain. research group known as the
American Enterprise Institute
And McGovern is by no means for Public Policy Research put it
alone in the deceptive art of this way: "Either Richard Nixon
presenting proposals for the sake or George McGovern , as
of the polls, not the people. For, president during the next few
when Richard Nixon came out of years, would have to accept
his political hibernation this past sizable tax increases, or slash
week, the first thing he tried to do planned spending to avoid big
was to out-promise McGovern! economic deficits."
Nixon did this by pledging to
continue his sound economic
The economists stated that "to
policies, revise the world's balance MdGovern's spending
monetary system, help ethnic plans with revenues would
groups attain respect, and by require tax increases, including
promising to continue the those the candidate himself has
revenue-sharing program.
proposed, ranging from 24 to 37
He also went so far as to climb per cent higher than the
out on the same limb that George projected revenues the exicting
McGovern is on with respect to system would have produced."
the taxation issue, when he too (The taxes referred to hare as
promised he "would not raise McGovern's
are part of his
taxes" during his next term if her 'Robin Hood' taxation plan, to
were re-elected.
loopholes of the rich and give the
This question of whether or not revenue to the poor).
there will be an income tax in
However, the study also notes
crease within the next four years that "the picture that emerges
is a good one to examine in for President Nixon is a bleak
discussing
honesty
in one," too. An estimated $40
campaigning.
With
both billion from income tax hikes

Snaky Licks
Gravely disturbed by hippie
radical complaints concerning
the recently stated set of
priorities governing law enfor
cement in Mulchmouth your
square-shooting gang of Snaky
Licks reporters applied fresh
coats of Butch Wax to neatly
trimmed crew-cuts, mounted
their dependable old one-speed
Schwinns, and set out to in
vestigate the local finger of the
Long Arm of the Law-Chief
Perry Pillar.
After some initial difficulty in
entering the police station~a
misunderstanding at the door
resulted in a trip to the hospital
for our photographer, who is
fortunately listed in good
condition after surgical removal

resort

of the camera from his lower
tract-we found our popular chief
of police seated behind his large
mahogany desk, tappin booted
feet to the rhythm of Merle
Haggard's "God Bless Most of
America".
Absorbed in radioing his
uniformed Protectors of the
American Way of Life to victory
after victory in the fight against
the subversive scum that gathers
around any academic com
munity, the burly chief failed to
notice our presence in his office
until one of us carelessly aroused
the hostile interest of his pet
Doberman, "Mother".
Alerted by the vigilant beast's
attacking growls and by our
clumsy reporter's thoughtless
screams of agony, the busy chief
whirled to face us, sharp eyes

rouNDiD
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A New Lamron
Apparently, Oregon College of
Education will get the type of
college newspaper this year this
fine campus deserves.

Reprinted by
permission
from the
OREGON
STATESMAN
(Sunday,
Sept. 30, 1972)

Page 2

The past week's issue of
Lamron 2 wa.s 40 pages, five
sections of well-prepared, wellfinanced newspaper.
In announcing the new era,
Editor Mike Haglund writes:
. . . Lamron 2 will be a news
paper with a conscience. It is our
hope that this publication will
not become an ego trip for a
small group of students. Our
purpose is not to shock, but to
inform.
We intend to practice responsi
ble journalism. Yet — we fully
expect to be controversial.

This year's publication is enti
tled Lamron 2, as opposed to
the traditional name of Lamron.
The additional figure is to make
clear the break with the past. If
the first issue is a measure of
what is to come, future editors
will not be tempted to institute
Lamron 3.

HUMOROUS SATIRE by
Slither, Coyle and Stryke

ohc
absorbing
every detail of our now
unkempt
appearance.
His
greeting, understandably curt,
reflected the hurried life of a man
whose 24-hour-a-day mission is
the defense of a city against the
forces of crime and subversion:
"How inna Hell did youse guys
get in here???!!"
After
another
misun
derstanding, in which the chief
inadvertantly activated some
alarm mechanism and brought
black-helmeted swarms of armed
riot controllers charging into the
office, we were granted an in
terview in the interest of public
enlightenment.
Shifting uncomfortably in the
chairs to which we had been
handcuffed
for
"security
reasons", and shouting to be
heard over the dog's noisy
harassment of our now-silent
companion, we questioned the
chief in an effort to clarify his
recent statements of policy.
Gee, chief," began our top
reporter, struggling to speak
while scribbling madly with the
pen in his mouth, "how do you
feel about the decline of sexual
morals on the campus?"
Smiling with quick amusement
at our reporter's efforts to
balance the tablet on his lap, the
chief replied, "well, boys, a lot ot
teenagers read the papers these
days so I won't go into that too
deeply-but I'll say this: any girl
who burns her bra or any of that
kinda stuff is on her way to
becoming a fallen woman...hehheh..."
Chucking with embarrassment
over the chief's risque little pun
our
questioning
reporter
swallowed the pen with which he
had been recording the interview
Alter several moments of annoyingly loud coughing and
choking he resumed the
questioning, prepared to commit
the response to memory.
"Gee whilickers, chief," he
queried "how about some of
those classes they're offering
over at the college-the ones that
question some of our countrv's
greatest institutions?"
"Well, boys," replied the

leader of our community's end
less battle against the insidious
forces of evil and marijuana, "I'll
let you figure that one out your
selves... what do you suppose
would happen if a couple of Negro
boys got into one of those classes
and got riled up by all that
balderdash? Anybody who
teaches that kinda garbage
oughta be strung up for startin'
riots!"
Nodding
in
enthusiastic
agreement, our ace reporter
phrased his next question:
"Golly, sir, that brings us to
politics! We've noticed that
several of your officers were
'Wallace for President' but
tons..."
"As you boys surely know, ol'
George is the only real American
in the race", replied our un
swerving champion of right. "All
my steadily employed peace
officers feel that way..."
"That's only right, sir,"
countered our leader, "but what
about your much criticized policy
of pursuing weekend marijuana
users and big-time pushers with
the same vigor?"
Before the chief could for
mulate a reply, we were

totaling 20 per cent, would be
needed to balance the Nixon
budget by 1977.
In spending, these projections
show McGovern's programs will
cost $107.7 billion dollars more
than Nixon's, despite his 21
billion dollar cut in defense
spending.
In the area of revenue-sharing,
which both candidates have
wholeheartedly endorsed, the
report had this, to. say: "The
federal government is apparently
in the process of impoverishing
itself while putting the state and
local government as a group in a
position of relative affluence."
They noted that the state-local
government group has been
experiencing a surplus in funds of
about $15 billion annually.)
In summarizing these findings,
then, we must conclude that, at
least in the area of taxation, both
candidates are either lying or
insane. And, since no politician
who figures out a way to raise his
standing in the polls can be
considered totally insane, the
former must be true.
So be prepared to vote on
November 7 without being in
fluenced by the candidates'
promises, for in many areas they
are nothing more than "poll-itical
lies."
interrupted by the entrance of a
sharply dresses man carrying a
violin case; he gave our beloved
chief a small brown envelope,
admonished him to "keep up-a
the good-a work", and left. As
Chief Pillar was strangely
evasive about the identity of the
man, we assumed it was a matter
of top security and din't press the
issue. Besides, the handcuffs
were starting to chafe...
Suddenly
nervous
about
something, the chief released us
all and collared his dog, which for
some time had been chewing
contentedly on our fallen
comrade's ear. Realizing that we
were being invited to leave, we
helped our unfortunate friend to
his feet and prompted him to
conclude the questioning...
"First, chief," moaned our
mutilated mate, "I'd like to
apoligize for my seeming inat
tention... but let me ask you this:
how do you fee 1 about drinking on
campus, with its resultant
reckless driving and sexual
misconduct?"
"Well, boys," beamed the
stolid lawman as he and several
aides conducted us to the exit,
"kids will be kids..."
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The Watergate Affair:
skullduggery, etc., etc.
hv 1VT A I mi K/l
by
MALCOLM KOCH
Shocking! Odious. Abhorrent!
Such might be one's reaction if,
early one morning in the
Democratic
National
Headquarters, several men were
discovered bearing electronic
listening devices, cameras,
burglar tools, portable two-way
radios, and rubber gloves -- with
obvious intentions of doing
something highly illegal.
Nonetheless, "odious" is an
excellent work to describe the
events of that morning last June
17 in Washington, D. C.'s
Watergate complex, home of the
Democratic National Committee.
In one respect, it might be
charged that the Republican
National Committee or the CRP
(and litigation can only prove this
as true) was so intent upon its
tassk that it felt it had to learn the
secrets of the Democratic Nat'l
Committee- whatever the means
employed.
It is fortunate for the nation
that the Watergate operation was
conducted like a Marx Brothers
Comedy. Had it not been that a
security guard had removed a
piece of tape from the basement
door only to discover that it had
been replaced minutes laterwell, suffice to say that the
Watergate Seven would not now
be under five concurrent
investigations.
However, publication of the
Watergate Incident has not
yielded any significant public
reaction. The Gallop polls did not
change appreciably at the time of
the incident and Mr. Nixon is still
ahead by a wide margin.
At the same time, Mr.
McGovern has not sought to
utilize the incident to his ad
vantage. Despite McGovern's
feeble cries, murmurings of a
quick success in the Paris Peace
talks and agreements to limit
offensive nuclear arms growth
tend to overshadow the em
barrassment of one teensyweensy bugging incident.
Perhaps the public has also
begun to accept domestic
political surveillance as a natural
and honorable event. If this is the
case, then the republic is in
serious trouble.
This is the other aspect of the
Watergate Incident. It isn't such
a crime to bug the DNC. The
President really isn't harmed-

the power of the office of the
Chief Executive tends to make
the President's position inviolate.
Yet, when one views Watergate
as one incident in an entire series
of incidents that involves
domestic political surveillance,
then the public ought to start
reacting with something other
than mild surprise or passive
resistance.
For sometime now, people have
had the vague impression that
the FBI keeps its eye on
"things," that local police tend to
"watch" radicals, and that for
awhile the Army had some
"files" somewhere on somebody.
Yet, the nature of this activity is
sinister, but the public hasn't
quite fully understood how ex
tensive the action has been.
Perhaps the best place to begin
is with the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War. This is a fairly
mild-mannered group of a few
hundred activists and maybe
twenty thousand members total.
Perhaps the best place to begin is
with the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War. This is a fairly
mild-mannered group of a few
hundred activists and maybe
twenty thousand members total.
The group came alive in 1967
when six veterans found them
selves marching together in a
huge antiwar demonstration in
New York.
Their best action occurred last
year. Nobley entitled Operation
Dewey Canyon III it merely
consisted of veterans, some of
them missing limbs, who threw
away their medals. Their most
stringent protest occurred last
year when they occupied the
Statue of Liberty in December.
Yet, this mild mannered group
(by
anyone's
standards)
assumed that the only response
from government officials might
be aggravation. Don't believe it!
VVAW phones have been tapped,
policeman have harrassed them,
infromants have surreptitiously
listened in on meetings, members
have
secretly
been
photographed, employers ask
insinuating
questions,
mysterious "strangers" have
offered to sell them dynamite,
and the FBI offered one member
$800 a month to be an informer.
In addition to the FBI, campus
police, and local police "red
squads"; Army, Navy, Air

"PERFECTLY CLEAR!"

Force, CIA, the Justice Depart
ment, Internal Revenue Service,
the House Internal Security
Committee (newspaper clippings
for data- which is unique since
the government thinks the press
is not too accurate), the Alcohol
and Tobacco Division of the
Treasury Department, and the
Secret Service have investigated
WAW activities.
One item late last year at Kent
State seems representative of the
covert efforts government
agencies utilize to conduct
"investigations." One Kent State
student named Deinhold Mohr
began hanging around the VVAW
office. He suggested that violence
was the way to end the war
(instead of throwing medals in
front of the Capitol, Suggesting
the use of a machine gun and a
rocket launcher seemed to VVAW
members as a little "crazy".
Subsequently, an attorney
contacted local Kent police.
Under an arrangement between
local police and the VVAW, local
WAW members agreed to meet
Mohr for some militant leaflet
pictures. The police were waiting
nearby and arrested Mohr who
did indeed have a working but
unloaded AK-47 machine gun of
Chinese make.
However, when Mohr arrived
at the local police station it was
discovered that Mohr was really
an "undercover agent" for the
Campus Police Force. The in
filtrator had been paid $918 per
month.
The
Kent
State
administration admitted to hiring
him; but, of course, denied
provocation was within the scope
of his "para-official" duties.
So far twelve agencies have
investigated this one group which

seems to be an enormously huge
effort in comparison to the mere
five agencies who are now in
vestigating the Watergate In
cident. It seems a dispropor
tionate amount of time and effort
is placed into basically fruitless
investigations.
An indication of Army sur
veillance is enlightening. Efforts
at domestic surveillance were
supposedly terminated. Yet, no
civilian supervision of the
destruction of the records oc
curred and it is now believed that
the files of over 800 organizations
gathered by 1200 investigators
were retained on microfilm.
The VVAW and Army political
surveillance are but two
examples in a sea of 3.1 billion
records (grand total) obtained by
successful means similar to those
attempted in the Watergate in

NATIONAL-INTERNATIONAL

Saigon - For the first time in
seven years, a week passed
without a single U. S. combat
death in Indochina. However,
U.S. military aircraft flew over
4,000 missions in the war. . .
London - Sixty-Four Arab
Terrorist letter-bombs were sent
to Israeli embassys all over the
world, from Tel Aviv to Buenos
Aires. One exploded at the Israeli
Embassy in London, killing one
and injuring three others. . .
Peking - Japan's Premier
Kakuei Tanaka met with Chinese
Premier Chou En-lai, breaking a
freeze in relations that has lasted
since before the Japanese Im
perial Army invaded China in
1935. As a direct result, Taiwan
Nationalist China) announced it
was severing all diplomatic ties
with Japan.
New York - Three U. S.
prisoners of war released from
prison in North Vietnam returned
to the United States and were
placed in separate naval
hospitals for debriefing and

medical attention. Anti-war
activists David Dellinger and
Cora Weiss, who had helped
arrange their release, charged
that the three men were just
being taken from one captivity to
another.
STATE
Portland - Two persons were

found shot to death, and a third
person was seriously wounded in
a wooded area in Forest Park
Wednesday. Three days later,
Charles Williams, a former
landscaper, was apprehended in
a Fresno, California motel and
charged with both murders and
one count of attempted murder.
Portland - The Portland
Association of Teachers (P.A.T.)
ousted the incumbent Portland
Federation of Teaches (P.F.T.)
by nearly 300 votes in the
balloting for the right to act as
spokesman for the Portland
public school teachers this year.
Last year, the P.F.T. had
wrested the vote from the P.A.T.
by a margin of 2-1, becoming the
first west coast system to af-

fCoupon of the Weekf

Major label LP's! Top artists!

MAYFLOWER (2%) MILK

Many, many selections in this special purchase. Classics included!

Sale starts today!
OCE BOOKSTORE
Lower Level - College Center

Get your favorites at BigDiscounts!
Lamron 2

"I was aware that the Argiy
had assembled the essential
apparatus of a police state. There
was nothing sinister about the
intentions of the men we met in
the course of a briefing (those
men working in M-I). They all
appeared to be well-intentioned
people trying to carry out their
assignments to the best of their
ability. Nonetheless, they were
running the machinery of a police
state."

National news synopsis

Save up to $3.00!

Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!

cident. These records are
contained in files in nearly every
governmental agency.
The words of Christopher Pyle,
former Army M-I intelligence
officer before the Ervin Sub
committee on Constitutional
Rights should serve as a
reminder as to what has
happened under the Nixon
Administration.

GALLON JUG
or
BAG
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filiate with the AFL-CIO, rather
than the National Education
Association (N.E.A.).
Salem - Attorney General Lee
Johnson said he will not seek
grand jury indictments of serious
election law violations against
state treasurer candidate Craig
Berkman before the November 7
election. Berkman, who is
charged with falsifying in
formation in the voter's pam
phlet, currently trails his
opponent, James Redden, by a 4535 per cent margin, according to
a recent statewide poll.
Portland - Police raided the Old
Chelsea and Walnut Park
Theaters for the second suc
cessive night, arresting the
owner on a warrant charging
promotion of prostitution and
public displays of nudity. The two
theaters have been presented live
sex acts on stage between men
and women.
Salem - The Legislative In
terim Tax Committee voted 8-4.
against using Gov. Tom McCall's
tax reform plan as a base in
developing its own plan to be
introduced before the 1973
Oregon Legislature. McCall's
plan would increase income
taxes, levy a statewide property
tax on property and payrolls and
remove the residential property
tax for schools, while having the
state take over all school costs.

Record War
AT
R ' N L SUPER DRUG

Page 3

lamron 2 'spotlight'

Ever meet a horse trader?

5Z-J2/SLIK!

SSlsHr~=
SP?T LIGHT'
or President NixwTe^nThs iSSfma
(
find some Interest people with some interestingminTto

by BOB CRAWFORD
feature editor

Bill Coffel and I went to
Independence to interview a
second-hand dealer - but we
ended up talking to a horse
trader, a barber, a grocer a
theatre owner, a gas station

operator, a bulk station owner, a
shoe-shop proprietor, a cowboy
and a farmer. .
Fred Kosel, owner and
operator of Kosel's Second - Hand
Store in Independence, has been
all these things and more in the
course of his sixty-five years —
and he's loved it.

T£SE?S££Zi ** ~

Born in South Dakota, Kosel
moved as a two-year-old to his
father s homestead near Marsh
Montana, in 1910. He spent his
childhood there, attending school
and learning the farming
business the hard way; there he
learned the skills, the attitudes,
and the love for independent
business that would bring him to
Independence, Oregon, by way of
ten different careers.
It was also there that he met his
wife Lydia, who grew up on a
neighboring
farm.
Now
icmmaAShe married Kosel in
1932 and bore two daughters -one lives in Minnesota and the
other in Salem.
The Kosels have lived in In
dependence since 1953 first
opening their second-hand store
in 1955. Now it's 1972 - what can a
man say about a life spent in so
many pursuits?
"It was wonderful. . .because I

Hand

learned it all myself."
Kosel entered the second-hand
business because he likes buying,
trading, and traveling ~ tastes
acquired, in his years as a horse
trader - and because he likes
antiques; during the interview
he played a cylindrical record on
an original Edison phonograph
and a gospel selection on an
ancient Hamlin organ.
But he doesn't believe there's
much future in second-hand
plastic doesn't last to be second
hand. . .anything wood is an
tique. . ." ~ 0r in any other small
business. Why?
Inflation. . .
''You surrender too much for
what you get. . .it takes all the
money you make (in a small
business) to pay your ex
penses. . .you have to be big now
to make it."
The matter of big money
which Mr. Kosel considers

-T

responsible for most of the
nation's ills, brought the in
terview to national issues.
In the upcoming national
elections, he will be rooting for
the Democrats:
. .nothing
against the
Republicans, but I think we need
a change. . .1 want to see the twoparty system survive. I'm afraid
(if the Republicans win) that the
Republican party will run away
with us. . ."
Questioned about his views
concerning the war, Kosel
supported the initial decision to
enter the conflict, but said:
We should have gotten out in
Johnson's second year. . .from
^?n on ^ was a money-making
affair. . ."
Would he support the right of
young men to defy the draft
under the circumstances of this
war?
"Yes. ..if rd had sons? I
wouldn't want them to go."
What would he predict for the
future of life in America?
I s going to be tough on you
(young people). . . it's going to be
tough on my grandchildren."
Any regrets about the past?
I would go back and live my
lite over, except for the last five
years. . .it's getting hard to make
enough to live on."
with ten fingers'
h f1 ^ade
out. . .how is everybody now
going to do that? We could do
what we wanted when I started
out. . .Id like to see you (young
P€£P
have what we bad.. •"
ed Kosel is an interesting
man -- not a rich man, nor a
Powerful man, but a fulfilled man
who wishes his kind of good
or tune on future generations - a
very interesting man
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For freshmen

...

Your pseudo-college clarification sheet
by LONN SWANSON
It has come to my attention
that many of our incoming
freshmen and transfer students
are unfamiliar with some of the
strange phrases used around
here. So, in keeping with an ageold tradition, I should like to
provide them with a P.C.C.S., or
Pseudo - College - Clarification
Sheet, just like the ones in the
past. In it, I shall define the
following oft-heard terms:
Academic regulations: Any one
of a number of official-sounding
excuses that you may give your
parents to account for your
somewhat regulated showing in a
class. These include "I had the
three-day
mononeucleosises
during finals week; the professor
never gave a single grade above
a D-; or, the girl in back of me
kept vomiting on my test sheet",
and others.

Admission
requirements:
Anyone wishing to enter OCE
must be holding, or be eligible to
hold, a written admission or
acknowledgment of the fact that
at the time he paid his tuition , he
sincerely thought he was buying
a plane ticket to Honolulu.
Arnold Arms: A person
walking around the campus
without sufficient amounts of
underarm deodorant on, is said to
have "Arnold Arms", a term
coined after Arnold W. Figbee, a
very outstanding freshman of a
few years back.
Art charge: This is a special
Saturday set aside during the
spring of the year, when mem
bers of the art department get
together
to
storm
the
administration building and
throw their favorite pots.
Audio Resource Center: This is
the place you go to when your

roommate literally talks your ear
off and you need a spare; or, you
decide to donate your fair share
to the future Madame Tussaud's
Monmouth Ear Wax Museum.
Breakage fee: Better known as
the "Great Big Rip-Off", this
term applies to the newest form
of scholastic extortion instituted
by the State Board of Higher (at
least in cost) Education. This
silly bill is truly the added cost
that broke the student's bank
account.
Class standing: A technique
used by some professors here in
order to command more respect
from the students during class
time. In this ego-building
method, the prof schedules all of
his classes in a room lacking
chairs, and then coyly suggests
that the "janitors made mistake,
but we might as well continue

with our lecture, with the class
standing."
Intercollegiate nights: Those
evenings spent chasing around
after the opposite sex.
Instructional facilities: Those
toilets with cable television in
front of them.
Dropping a course: When you
are walking back to the table at
the new College Center coffee
shop, and your sirloin steak falls
off your plate, and into the mouth
of
an
awaiting
German
Shepherd; you have just dropped
a main course, and you will have
to pay for it in the Registrar's
Office.
Nude student week: Formerly
New Student Week, this name has
been changed to make this year's
Freshman walk much more
interesting!

Financial Aides: These people
are definitely your friends!
They're the big Cottage 'Cheeses'
you go to when you run out of
funds to support your habit
(school) and you're about to hock
your roommate for a badminton
course. They've even got an
Emergency Room, for us 'ad
dicts' who always seem to forget
to get 'fixed up' before the pain of
classes starts in again.
Transfer students: This is what
many administration officials
would like to do with 52 percent of
our student bodies.
Tuition and Fees: Those hardearned, borrowed, or stolen funds
you pay in order to keep from
remaining out in the hard, cruel
world.

Christine Jorgenson
Wiseman added to corrections staff
to appear Oct. 18
A recent addition to the
corrections program at Oregon
College of Education as assistant
professor is Jack Wiseman,
former chairman of the Oregon
State Board of Parole and
Probation.
Wiseman has held various
positions in parole and probation
work for the State of Oregon for
the past 20 years. He is a
graduate of the University of
Oregon with a bachelor of science
degree in psychology in 1950 and
continued his education at OCE,

down the
street
. .A discount is offered those who purchase tickets to the Oct. 18 lec
ture by Christine Jorgensen (8 p.m.) this week. Adult tickets may be
purchased or reserved at the College Center office, extension 261, for
the student price of 75 cents until 5 p.m. Oct. 6. After that they will be
$1. Faculty, staff and families are eligible.

receiving a master of education
degree with emphasis on the
disadvantaged in 1969.
Beginning as a Multnomah
County Juvenile Court counselor
in 1950, he became a district
parole and probation officer for
the state in 1952, working in both
Portland and Pdneleton. In 1956
he became District Supervisor at
Pendleton.
In 1958 he became regional
director stationed at Medford and
the following year became
Deputy Director of Operations
for the state board at Salem. In
1968 he was named director and
the following year became
chairman of the board.
Under Wiseman's chair
manship, the parole board was
reorganized from a lay board to a
full-time, paid board, a part of
the Corrections Division.
Wiseman is a member of the
American, Western and Oregon
Correctional Associations and the
Compact
Ad
Interstate
ministrators Association.

+++

. .Former Senator Wayne Morse will be speaking onthe OCE campus,
Thursday October 5 at 7:30 p.m in Ed 217. His appearance will be the
climax of a day's activities within the local area and of special note to
dorm residents, Mr. Morse will be eating dinner in the Food Service
Building at 6 p.m. Dorm residents are encouraged to talk with him at
that time.

+++

. The Judicial Board of Student Government is accepting applications
this week for new Associate Justices.
. The function of the Board Associate Justices are basically to review
club charters, revise certain phrases in the constitution, and act as a
final decision making body in cases of club discrimination and other
club offense. We will also be recommending a student representative
for the powerful student conduct committee.
The Judicial Board has lots of things to do and lots of responsibilities
so all help is appreciated. Receive applications for this office from the
executive secretary in the ASOCE complex of the college center or see
Terry Carlisle, 211 Barnum.
+ H-+
.. A lecture "Geology of the High Cascade" began the regular Tuesday
noon seminar series of the Oregon College of Education department of
Natural Sciences and Mathematics October 3 in Room 101, Natural
Sciences building.

..Dr Ray Brodersen, chairman of the department and professor ot
physical sciences and geology, will be the speaker. All interested
persons are invited to attend. Coffee and doughnuts will be available;
a sack lunch is suggested. The seminar lectures on a variety of sub
jects are scheduled every other Tuesday through the fall term at OCE.

+++
Plans for Homecoming 1972 are on their way. Anyone wishing to
work on a committee call Mary Lou Watenpaugh (838-4218), Sheila
Peterson (838-1735), or sign up in the College Center Office. Target
date is November 9, 10 and 11.
4" "b
Oct 16 - Get acquainted tea from 3 p.m. - 4 p.m for Gamma Theta
Upsilon in Willamette Room C. C. All members and anyone interested
in geography are invited.
Petitions are available now for local OSPIRG board positions.
Petitions are located at Wien's House, 7:30 p.m. on Mondays or con
tact OSPIRG through SPO No. 15.
Lamron 2

Christine Jorgenson, who
created an uproar twenty years
ago by changing sexes surgically,
will be at OCE October 18. She
will give a lecture at 7:30 p.m. in
the Pacific Room of the College
Center.
After spending the first twentyfour years of her life as a shy,
effeminate young man, Christine
underwent surgery in Denmark
which changed her into a woman.
When she returned to the U. S.,
she was greeted by howling
reporters and an indignant
American public.
Credited with receiving more
newspaper space than any other
individual in journalism history
by Editor and Publisher
magazine in 1959, Christine feel s
that it is a shocking commentary
on the press of our time that she
pushed news such as the
hydrogen bomb tests, Korean
War, the death of George Vi, the

Fellowships open
The National Research Council
has been called upon again to
advise the National Science
Foundation in the selection of
candidates for the Foundation's
program
of
Graduate
Fellowships. Panels of eminent
scientists appointed by the
National Research Council will
evaluate
qualifications
of
applicants. Final selection will be
made by the Foundation, with
awards to be announced on
March 15, 1973.
Applicants to the
NSF
Graduate Fellowshp Program
must be beginning graduate
students by the Fall of 1973, or
must have completed not more
than one calendar year of fulltime or part-time graduate study
by the Fall of 1973. Subject to the
availability of funds, new
fellowships awarded in the
Spring of 1973 will be for period of
three years, the second and third
years contingent on certification
to the Foundation by the
fellowship institution of the
student's satisfactory progress
toward an advanced degree in the
sciences.
These fellowships will be
awarded for study or work
leading to master's or doctoral
degrees in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,
engineering, and social sciences,

and in the history and philosophy
of science. Awards will not be
made in clinical, education, or
business fields, in history or
social work, or for work leading
to medical, dental, law, or joint
Ph. D. - professional degrees.
Applicants must be citizens of the
United States and will be judged
solely on the basis of ability. The
annual stipend for Graduate
Fellows will be $3,6700 for a
twelve-month tenure with no
dependence allowances

new queen of Britain, and Salk's
work on the polio vaccine off of
the front pages. She never sought
this mass publicity, but she has
handled it admirably, appearing
in night clubs, television,
Broadway, and summer stock.
Miss Jorgenson, who has never
married although "coming
close" twice, has written an
autobiography
which
was
published in 1967 and later made
into a film. Shortly after the
book's publication, she accepted
an invitation to speak at New
York University.
More than 600 people watched
her discuss with sincerity and
frankness such topics as
transsexuality, homosexuality,
gender identity, problems, and
transvestism. In reaction to her
forceful yet intimate approach to
subjects previously considered
taboo the NYU audience gave her
a standing ovation.
One of the prime concerns of
Miss Jorgenson's lectures is to
educate parents and children on
the medical history and
prognosis of gender identity
problems: what symptoms to
look for, what steps to take to
correct the problem, what
treatment is available, and how
to deal with society's pressures.
She believes that telling her
story may help others to handle
their struggle to adjust to sex
roles unsuited to them. Reserve
tickets are available October 9-18
at the College Center Office or by
calling 838-1220 extension 261.
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Entertainment guide
Poets & critic
paint "college
by LARRY POLLOCK

The Humanities Department
has just released its third annual
anthology of poetry; this year's
title is: OCE Calapooya Collage
of Poetry. The title derives from
and pays honor to the Calapooya
Indians, this area and the
Willamette Valley being the
tribal home of the Calapooya
Indians.
The anthology differs from
preceding issues in its dedication,
size, and format. It is smaller
than the lab manual size of its
predecessors
and,
more
interestingly, contains a critical
essay, by Robert Baker, on the
poetry of Jack Bellamy. Eleven
members of the Humanities
Department contributed in
making a first rate poetry an
thology, an anthology that
reflects the variety in the
department it represents.
There is the poetry of Daniel
Kieszenia-in french, with
translations by Robert Larson;
there is a translation from the
Latin, by Donald Weiss, of
Sedulius Scottus. I mention the
preceding because their work
seems to reflect their separate
interests and lends the anthology
breadth (the depth, hopefully,
will be found in their poetry).
If this is starting to sound like a
public relations write up, I do
have a couple thoughts on the lay
out of the "Collage": first, each
poem begins at the top of its page-centering would have lent a
balanced touch, and gone, too,

dAnnc(vftke
T^ousati^DayS
October 6
6:30
9:15 p.m.

Music Hall

95

are the graphic designs of earlier
anthologies. But, this is a work of
poetry and any comments
concerning it should touch the
poetry.
It is sometimes surprising to
see the sensibilities of our
teachers immutably set in black
and white. On reading, I find
myself in a new regard viewing
the poets and critic of the
Humanities Department. It
seems, to me, a poem worth
publishing and accepting as the
effect of professional labor will
not be easily met, no quick
aphorism or alliterative cliche
enough.
What I am saying is that you
must live with a poem, any art,to
know it; and after that
involvement, criticism is still a
tricky business. On reading verse
there is often the feeling of
outrageous imagery or pointless
comparison--to bend the most
opposite into similarity. Poetry
then comes to be literary arm
wrestling or some kind of per
sonal mind blowing.
What I'm leading up to is what I
consider a definite strength of
this work, namely, the criticism.
We have an inspiring example of
literary prowess in the poetry of
Bellamy and the criticism of
Baker. As students we have one
disadvantage in respect to
scholars, time; you literally
cannot assimilate what
they
have without the time. The
coupling of their creative talents
deepens the understanding of the
poetry, of language.
Mr. Baker doesn't explain the
poetry, that's for us; but he does
approach it in a manner that
furthers our approach, somewhat
in the manner of a person
breaking the ice in a room full of
people all looking on a respected
person. After he speaks, you can.
He also doesn't assume total
insight: on the poem "The Other
Side of the Pane" he says, con
cerning the ambiguity of
meaning: "...he is at least cer
tain that he is in the presence of

Pentacle Theater. . .

Ustinov play
by
LARRY
POLLOCK

Playing at the Pentacle
presently is a Peter Ustinov
comedy, in three acts, titled
"Halfway up the Tree." Ustinov,
we suppose, wtote a comedy ; but
there are some lapses into
philosophy. When his characters
are reacting outlandishly to the
outrageous attitudes of their
philosophical opposite the
dialogue is fast and funny, but
when a character starts ser
monizing the pace built up slows
up.
It is a play of caricature.
Director Louise Larsen has a cast
of conventional weirdos: Sir
Mallalieu Fitzbuttress, an ec
centric reitred military man,
come home to an unconventional
conventional family, an* un
faithful but concerned wife, an
Oxford dropout son, his son's
girlfriend - a baritone, flatchested, folksinging girl named
Lesley. The general's daughter
smokes cigars and is an unwed
mother.

Think of one popular recording
artist who most brings to mind
the image created by Lennon and
McCartney in "Mother Nature's
Son." You're thinking of John
Denver. Denver's fame rested on
his song "Leaving on a Jet
Plane" until his fourth album,
"Poems, Prayers & Promises,"
which included "Take Me Home,
Country Roads." As he is gaining
in popularity, his sixth and most
recent album, "Rocky Mountain
High," should be his biggest yet.
Denver plays 6 & 12 string
guitar and is backed by another
guitar & bass, occasional piano,
percussion, dobro, mandolin,
strings and backing vocals. His
songs take you away to the
country and make you want to
stay there forever. Often he puts
more into his versions of other
people's songs than they did. His
"Mother Nature's Son" makes
the original sound more like a
lullabye.
The title cut might be the best,
lyric-wise, but "Season Suite" is
really beautiful in its tying five

Four more characters com
plete the cast; Dick Bond and
Ron West as regimental
colleague and vicar, respec
tively, are the most important
concerning performance. Dick
Bond, as Tiny, infects the play
with energy. He doesn't appear
until the second act and the
appearance very nicely contrasts
to the performance of Sir
Mallalieu, played by Rex Rabold.
But, without a doubt, the play
has at its center Sir Mallalieu.
Rex Rabold performs with a deft
subtlety, a bent, deliberate frame
on skinny, just slightly wobbly,
legs.
At times, when the dialogue
doesn't seem to get up the tree, or
come down from it, Rex's
movements - his nostrils lifting
independently or his eyes peering
over his bent nose at an an
tagonist - carry your interest,
fascinate you.
The General jauntily poles his
way through the play as Tiny
seems to skate around him. The
two separate points of view are a
delight to watch. They plays ends
with them all (all the characters)
coming to some axis of
agreement - a resolution not
fully satisfying, but we must have
an end.

Beautiful Day & Stoneground:
Quick Licks & Four Chicks
opening selection 'White Bird."
After the first two songs they
Last Saturday night's double played songs primarily from
show at the Salem Armory with their Big Bad Beautiful Day
two
Fillmore
groups, album, finishing appropriately
Stoneground and It's a Beautiful with "Bye Bye Baby."
Day, had great promise, and a
Billy Gregory had an ex
fantastic
performance
by cellent performance on lead
Beautiful Day lifted the concert guitar, while bass man Tom
beyond all expectations.
Fowler, grimacing with every
Beautiful Day had the people in note, had his usual good per
complete control from their first formance. Drummer Val Fuentes
vocal note to their concluding saved his best for last as
number. The voices of Patti his dry yet somehow captivating
Santos and Fred Webb , seemed voice echoed throughout the
to reach out and pick a piece of Salem Armory on "Bye Bye
each mind and send it flying Baby."
when they harmonized on their
Finally the man who makes or
breaks Beautiful Day's per
formances, made this one a great
one. Violinist David LaFlamme,
highlighted the concert with his
cuts together, including a guitar long jazz solo.
solo, "Late Winter, Early Spring
(When Everybody goes to
Mexico). Denver is among the
growing number of John Prine
fans as shown by the inclusion of
Drive In - Dallas
"Spanish Pipe Dream" on
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
"Aerie" and "Paradise" on his
latest album. His next album
Gates 6:45
Show 7:15
could include "Take the Star out
of the Window" by Prine if he
"Here Come
continues to sing his material and
The Fuzz"
songs about veterans or POWs.
(On "Aerie" he had "Read
Plus—
justment
Blues"
and
"Prisoners" appeared on his
"Duck You Sucker"
latest album.)
You can almost capture the
spirit of "Rocky Mountain High"
by travelling 50 or 60 miles east
or, if you aren't up to that type of
a journey, you can spend less
Dallas
than $4.00 and put John Denver's
Box off ice 7:00
Show 7:15
latest album on your turntable.
by MITCH LIES

Rocky Mt. High
by DAN TOMPKINS
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'important' thought." Mr. Baker,
also, seems to.be, in describing
the poetic sensibility of Dr.
Bellamy, describing the poetic
sensibility, the sensibility behind
and in the poetry of all the poets
in this anthology, in the concerns
of their poetry: Bellamy's
dialectics o f birth-death, saneinsane (don't go away mad),
youth-age; Rickards' concern for
integrity: Towards the soft light
of dawn
In the sacred cool of morn,
View the world proudly,
Native son.
These epithets aren't meant to
summarize the poet or poetry,
but to characterize my own
reaction at a moment, which
changes on different readings.
Space is limited for adequate
treatment; I'll let the Baker
paragraph referred to close the
critique.
"In those poems we encounter
a soul poised-in oscillationequidistant among the claims
and attractions of the Mind, the
Heart and the Body. Drawnstrongly-to each, Bellamy
refuses to be swallowed up by
any. But the poise is not
"inherent"; it is achieved. Which
means for us, for his readers,
that that poise is not intended to
be the mere object of our
veneration and applause. Rather,
it is a "lesson" (from a good
teacher), a gentle pointing out of
what it is possible for the reader,
too, to achieve."

The last two issues have forewarned of an imminent addition to
Lamron 2. This issue kicks off the birth of the entertainment section
Our intention is to inform the reader of the activities in the area that he
otherwise might be unaware of. We also plan reviews of movies and
concerts to lend, hopefully, insights into possible choices of entertainment. This week I have added a review of a poetry anthology
"OCE Calapooya College of Poetry" although books normally will not
be reviewed. Any suggestions or information to improve the column
are solicited.

M0T0R-VU

RIO - THEATRE
FRI. - SAT
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"Red Sky At Morning"

Plus—

Stoneground had an adequate
performance, but never seemed
to have the audience in their
control. They did however prove
to be a good supporting band.
The four chicks were good
backup vocalists, but in their
respective solos they didn't have
the voice quality needed to
control an audience. The three
guitarists, tenor sax man, and
drummer were all adequate but
none showed any signs of ex
cellence. The bass man and the
pianist seemed to be the top in
strumentalists of the group.

SALEM
THEATRES
CAPITOL
$ (Dollars)

a l s o playing
Stand Up and
Be Counted
ELSINORE
The Other

a l s o playing
Made For Each Other
Starts Friday
The Circle
LANCASTER
F i d d l e r o n t h e Roof
NORTH DRIVE-IN

3 Features
Twins of Evil
H a n d s of t h e R i p p e r
Night of the Witches
SOUTH DRIVE-IN
The Godfather

also
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Craig Klyver's
High Street
Gallery closes
by DAN HAGGERTY
I was engaged to do an article on the High Street Gallery, in Salem,
for the Arts pages of Lamron 2 and so, in the truest tradition of jour
nalistic doggedness, I phone the gallery director, Craig Klyver, and
made such a proposition.
To my surprise, he informed me that the gallery was going out of
business due to a variety of social and fiscal disasters, that is, nobody
gave a damn. Undaunted, and perceiving an interesting story, I in
vited him over to tell me why. The following, with the invaluable
assistance of my trusty Wollensak, is the result of that meeting...
Q. Your gallery recently folded.
What are some of the reasons?
Klyver: The single most im
portant reason is money, because
we were paying $225 rent, and we
just couldn't hack it. We had
insurance bills, also telephone
bills kept piling up, that sort of
thing.
Q. What were your sources of
income?
Klyver: We were trying to
make it from classes. We had five
classes scheduled and only two of
them actually made it. That kind
of shot that program through. We
tried to get money from the
Oregon Arts Commission and
various other foundations that
give away money to these kinds
of endeavors. They were very
slow in even telling us what our
chances were. Which I can un
derstand on their part, because
that's the way they're set up.
They're set up to have a lot of red
tape, you know, before they
actually give out any money. So
we never got any money from
any of these foundations, and. . .
Q. So, did you have any other
sources?
Klyver: We had a 25 per cent
commission that we took on all
the art work that we sold, but we
sold so little that it barely even
paid for telephone bills, and most
of the money that we put into the
gallery came from my pocket
and Steve Schenck.
Q. How long have you been open?
Klyver: We were open for three
months.
Q. What were some of the things
you did do while you were open?
Klyver: We had four different
shows. One painting show, one
painting and pottery show, one

pottery show and one print show.
The purpose of the gallery was
just to be an outlet for student
work, primarily, so all the work
we had in was student work, andI
think if we did anything at all it
was to help some of the students
that we showed get kind of a
name started and it helps on their
resumes if they had a one or two
men show at the High Street
Gallery. . .
Q. Which brings us to what you
think the purpose of the gallery
was.
Klyver: Which was to be an
outlet for student work, and to
cater solely to students and ar
tists that just haven't made a
name for themselves.
Q. What kind of reactions did you
get in the community to the
gallery, and the different shows?
Klyver: Well, it was really
varied. People would come in and
say "thank God you're here,"
because they were really happy
to see a gallery showing really
fine art; which I don't think is
shown anywhere else in Salem.
Then we got people who came in
and askedus when we were going
to have some art up.. .they asked
when we were going to actually
hang some art work, meaning
that they really didn't know too
much about art.
They were waiting for a nice
barn painting or a nice harbor
painting or some other depart
ment store painting like you can
find at payless or the bottom
story of the bush barn. . .)
(laughter)
Q. What do you think the function
of art in the community should be
or is, and whatever it is, is it
doing what it should do?
Klyver:I don't know, it seems

CHRISTIANS
Come to HSS Rm. 110 Thursday evening Oct. 12
at 8:30 p.m. to find out about an exciting
movement on campus. Campus Crusade for
Christ is an interdenominational student
Christian movement designed to help you
present the most revolutionary and "most
wonderful news ever announced," to the
collegiate community in Monmouth. Christian
discipleship and personal evangelism are
emphasized throughout the movement.
This Thursday evening the Leadership
Training Classes will begin. These classes are
designed to teach you how to experience the
abundant life in Christ and then how to com
municate your faith relevantly to others on
campus. The classes begin this Thursday and
continue each week for six weks. Three levels of
training are offered starting with the Basic
Level. Total cost for the course is two dollars.
Come to HSS Rm. 110 Thursday, October 12 at
8:30 p.m.
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ
Lamron 2

Schedule of Coming Events
ART

THEATRE
"Halfway Up a Tree," Pentacle
Theatre through Oct. 7, curtain 8:15
p.m.

Portland Art Museum "60's to 72"
contemporary American art collection
of Ed Cauduro.

Skin shadow puppetry, a Chinese art
form dating back to 1,000 A.D., Lewis
and Clark College, Evans Audotirum,
Oct. 11, 8:00 p.m.

Albina Art Center, 8 NE Killingworth
St., works of Latonya, Lionell Cutliff,
Earl Debnam, Grover Campbell, and
Rochelle Henniger.

"You Can't Take it with You", PSU
Players, 8:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Lincoln Hall Audotirum, PSU.

U. of Portland, Library Gallery,
photographs by William F. V. Sauge.

"Black Comedy" and "Next," 8:30
p.m., Friday and Saturday, Blue Room,
Portland Civic Theatre.

Portland State U., White Gallery,
prints by California artist Robert Fried.
Corvallis Arts Center, 7th and
Madison, Corvallis, sculpture by John
Richen.

"Inquest", 8:30 p.m., Friday and
Saturday. The New Theatre, 215 SE
Ninth, Portland.

Linfield College, Renshaw Gallery,
McMinnville, paintings by Phillip
Lindsay Mason.

"Catch-22" a comedy, 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Slabtown Stop
Theatre, NW 26th and Savier, Portland.

MUSIC

Bush Barn Gallery, Salem, Oct. 3-29,
recent works in painting and graphics
by Ken Paul.

G.S. Sachdev, India's master of the
flute, Saturday, Oct. 7 at 8:00 The
Corvallis Arts Center, 700 SW Madison
St. $2.00.

Faculty Art Show, Oct. 8 2-4 p.m.,
Campbell Hall, OCE

The James Gang / Steely Dan, Salem
Armory, Oct. 7.

FILM
"Brother Carl" and "Duet for Can
nibals," 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
75 Lincoln Hall, PSU.

Ukranian Dance Company (The
Dulka), New Civic Auditorium, Oct. 1314 at 8:15 p.m., Tickets: $6.00, $5.00,
$4.00; Boxes $7.00.

"You Can't Take it with You" (1938)
Lionel Barrymore, 8:00 p.m. Oct. 7,
Carolyn Berg Swann Auditorium,
Portland Art Museu, $1.50 admission.

"Carmen",
Portland
Opera
Association, Oct. 19 and Oct. 21, Civic
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

"Anne of a Thousand Days," MHA at
OCE. Oct. 6 at 6:30 and 9:15 p.m.

to me art influences all areas of
community life, you know - as
far as our visual world, art is
constantly changing what we
see: buildings, interiors, fur
niture styles, and commer
cials on television and in the
newspapers - the painter, the
person who does only paintings,
eventually, if his influence is felt
anywhere, it will be felt in the
community, in these different
areas.
Q. What about galleries? Do you
think galleries provide that kind
of service?
Klyver: Galleries.. .it seems to
me that galleries are a pretty
aloof, a very detached kind of
atmosphere to show artwork in.
It's like showing artwork in a test
tube. It has absolutely no ap
plication to our lives, other than
you spent maybe ten or twenty
minutes actually walking around
in this building, and if you've
gained something from that, it's
fine, but, a gallery doesn't ac
tually influence the community
visually speaking; it influences it
socially in that if it gains any kind
of reputation at all then all the
socialties come and use it as a
place to improve their status. I
can become a status symbol kind
of thing.
Q. Do you think it's good they're
there, or do you think we should
do without them?
Klyver: I think it's good they're
there. I'm not out to abolish
galleries. I think that some other
ways of showing art can be ex
plored, such as television,
especially with color TV, now
that color TV is getting to be of a
quality nature, it could be used to
show art work very efficiently, to
millions of people, not just the
few who should chance to walk
into a gallery.
Ithink magazines, such as "Art
in America" and "Art Forum"
are still a very efficient way of
showing artwork, even though
you don't see the original, you see
essentially the idea. And millions
of people see it, not just maybe
the three hundred that may walk
through a show.
Q. Well, where do you go from
here. Your gallery will be
closing; what are your plans for
the future?
After we close we're going to
retire for awhile and sit back and
relax, and hopefully, we'll shop
around for some better backing

Guy Lombardo, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 12, Civic Auditorium.

to start another gallery, and I'll
be saving money toward that.
When we do it again. . .we've
made all the mistakes this time
we went into it too fast, the rent
was too high, and we counted on
community support which we
didn't get, so next time we're
going to go into it with a better
financial base, and try to find a
lower rent building
with
hopefully a little better facilities
than we had, and just try it again.
Sink alot of money into adver
tising, because you can do
anything with advertising,
essentially.
I don't know . .In order for any
kind of gallery to go in a place
like Salem, the people are going
to have to become more aware of
what art is all about. It's not
something you do as a hobby, it's
not something you do as therapy,
it's a very serious endeavor, and
99 per cent of the artists working
today are not trying to put you on.
So most paintings you see in
galleries are valid. It doesn't

have to be a picture of a barn, or
a picture of*a lake with geese or
some other kind of sentimental
kitsch in order to be a good
painting. I think it would be a
very good idea if people in the
Salem community who think they
are into art - if they'd take an art
appreciation they'd probably get
alot out of it.
Q. Is there any kind of statement
you'd like to make in closing
about the experience.
Klyver: The experience was
pretty enlightening. I found out
what it was like to be a business
man, andIfound that there's a lot
of dirty politics in art -- a LOT of
dirty politics. I'm not so sure I'm
willing to put up with that again,
but if we do open another gallery
we'll try to keep the politics out
while still trying to keep the very
high quality standard of work. I
hope someone else will also take
the initiative and start a gallery
and just try to upgrade the art
consciousness in Salem.

S.Hurok
PRESENTS

Ukrainian
One of the world's most popular folk dance troupes, the
Dukla Ukrainian Dance Company has played to resounding
acclaim in the major cities of the Soviet Union, Japan,
France, Great Britain and numerous other nations through
out Europe and Asia. Every one of the 90 dancers, singers
and folk musicians is a native of the Dukla province which
comprises the Western Ukraine and lies within the Eastern
boundary of Czechoslovakia. Their astounding leaps, irre
pressible vitality and colorful hand-sewn costumes insure
a breathtaking evening for American audiences of all ages.

October 13 & 14

8:15 p.m.

Portland Civic Aud. J
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Teaching Research:
In the business of change
by PAT COCHRAN
assistant editor
No one passing through the
OCE campus can ignore Todd
Hall. Large and impressive in its
Gothic way, Jessica Todd Hall
houses a very unique and
independent division of the
Oregon State Board of Higher
Education. . .Teaching Re
search.
To the vast majority of Oregon
College students, it is merely a
daycare center and the workings
within the walls of the one-time
dormitory are for the most part
ignored. Yet for the prospective
teacher, Teaching Research
should be of vital interest.
Teaching Research (TR) is
largely concerned with bringing
about major method changes
within the Oregon public schools.
Teaching Research has been
offered facilities at Portland
State and OSU but prefers to be
housed at OCE for its central
location within the state and the
general atmosphere of the
community. TR is not a part of
the Oregon College of Education
but a separate division working
out the State Chancellor
Lieuallen's office.
Snappy in appearance, firm
and exprecise in his speech,
Director Dr. Beird stands behind
the conviction that through
increased cooperative endeavor
with TR, teacher education at
Oregon College could become the
showcase model for all state
schools. Convinced of its worth,
Beaird sees OCE teacher
education as the equal to that of
any state school but feels it has
the potential of achieving more
exalted heights in educating
future teachers.
"If anything, we are in the
business of change," says Beaird
Knowing that change must be
offered tactfully he proposes a
model that can be observed by
educators
from
different
institutions. These educators
from different schools transmit
the ideas back to their faculties,
implementing them as they see
fit into their own systems.
A major inter-action between
Teaching Research and OGE is
through the day-care center. The
troop of rambunctious pre
schoolers that stalk the re-

furbished corridors of Todd Hall
are well known to most OCE
students.
Though the inter-actions
between OCE and TR are
minimal they do exist and in
some degree are very important
to the success of the various
projects of the two institutions.
The day-care center provides the
Teaching Research staff with a
means to develop projects in
practical, class-type situations.
OCE students, working on a
volunteer basis and as a part of
course requirements partake in
the activities of the day-care
center. TR welcomes these
people but only if they are there
to learn and not just observe. A
strong advocate of achieving
competency rather than meeting
a list of requirements, Beaird and
his staff demand that students
leave with a greater degree of
'know-how' than when they
came.
TR is also collaborating with

OCE co-eds « \
study in
France
Three students at Oregon
College of Education - Janet
Pinkerton, Lura Snider and Pam
Myers - will be spending the
current year studying at the
University of Portiers in France,
according to R. Max Larson,
Assistant
Professor
of
Humanities at OCE.
In addition to courses in French
language and literature, the girls
plan to study such other subjects
as
history,
science
and
mathematics. Credits earned
while at Portiers will be tran
sferable to OCE.
The academic year program at
Portiers is sponsored by the
Oregon State System of Higher
Education and is administered
through Oregon State University.
During their vacation periods
the girls plan to visit portions of
Frane and other European
countries. All three plan to return
OCE next year to complete their
studies, following which they
hope to become high school
teachers of French.

Oregon College in an Ex
perimental Teacher Education
program. Here 50 Junior Block
students learn in a new system in
which teaching competencies are
acquired and demonstrated.
This would replace a system in
which certification is granted
upon completion of a sequence of
courses rather than being
capable of operating on a
standard competency level.
Composed of six R & D
programs TR runs on federal
grants, contracts and state
budgeted monies. Contracts
come from schools or educational
organizations who need some
type of research work done for
them. This may entail setting up
a preschool program in a school
district or determining future
competency levels for state
teachers. One of its kind, even on
the national level, Teaching
Research works on problems of
national scope as well as those of James Beaird, Director of the Teaching Research program housed
in the newly revamped Todd Hall.
Oregon.
n>^*»
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MONMOUTH FURNITURE
Q.L. Jacobson, owner

HOOVER

SLIMLINE
VACUUM

DELUXE TOOLS INCLUDED

i

Heavy Duty
ALL STEEL
Construction

FEATURES:
* BIG, POWERFUL MOTOR
* ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
* 840 WATTS OF POWER
•ROLLS ON EASY GLIDE WHEELS
* DISPOSABLE '"KING SIZE" BAG
* WRAP-AROUND BUMPER
* TELESCOPIC EXTENSION INSIDE
* TOOL STORAGE INSIDE

EXCLUSIVE EDGE

DELUXE TOOLS

$
only

CLEANING

18

LIMITED QUANITYU

88

INCLUDED

REG. PRICE

$28.88

LESS TRADE

$10.00

$18.88

NO DEALERS PLEASE

ANY BRAND ACCEPTED IN TRADE
STORES LIKE LUGGAGE - CARRIES LIKE LUGGAGE

MONMOUTH FURNITURE
225 EAST MAIN STREET
Vtr "»» liy

i»

MONMOUTH. OREGON
FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 838-0620
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Team teaching benefits CES students
by DAVE WATKINS

CES teachers educate students in shooting for goals above and
beyond the immediate ones found on the playground.

Mr. Dale Harp, Principal of the
Campus Elementary School at
OCE, is a man who enjoys only
one thing more than talking about
his job - and that's doing it. Eight
years as the head man at CES
have given him a unique
awareness of his school's
relationshp with the college.
CES works on the teamteaching principle, under which
all subjects are not taught by a
single teacher in a single
classroom, but by various
teachers on a team.
The students don't receive the
traditional periodic report-card,
either; instead, regular parentteacher
conferences
are
established in order to com
municate really valuable in
formation ~ Harp doesn't believe
an "S" or a "U" on a little card
can really do the job.
The school is ungraded, too;
this means that a student is not
advanced from grade to grade in
the traditional sense of meeting a
given age-level standard in a
given time and then being
promoted to a higher level in all
subjects.
Instead, the students learn and
advance individually on all
subject levels; a student can be
working in conventionally
"fourth-grade" math and "sixthgrade" history at the same time.
In the process, the students are
interacting constantly with a
number of different teachers in a
day's time, thus gaining the
broadening experience of many
"adult" relationships rather than
the traditional "one teacher"
relationship.
Another interesting aspect of
the school's "new look" in
education is the camping trip
taken by students and teachers
alike at the beginning of the
school year. The three day-two
night affair not only enables the
students to get to know the
teachers, and vice-versa, but also
allows peer relationships to form.
The bonds formed between
student and teacher by such an
experience would take six
months or more in the con
ventional classroom situation.

Dale Harp, principal of the Campus Elementary School.
Mr. Harp pointed out another
benefit for the student attending
CES -- the above-average quality
of the teaching staff. He credited
two factors with bringing this
quality to CES: the obviously
advantageous location of the
school and its connections with
OCE; and the tight teaching
market which creates a high
degree of competition among
those applying for jobs and those
already employed.
Campus
Elementary's
association with OCE is
beneficial for both schools.
College students in education get
a chance to see theory in action,
and the elementary school has
the freedom to innovate new
ideas as well as access to
resources unavailable to other
elementary schools.
When asked about "problem"
students in the school, Harp
explained that they weren't as
significant a difficulty as they are
in many schools. The reason? -absence of competition between
students and active interest in
class work.
Eliminating the grade com
petition removes much of the
stress students are under in
conventional
educational
situations. When classes are
interesting, the disruptive
behavior of the "problem" child
is distracting to his peers rather
than being a break in the
monotony; thus it is not
reinforced by fellow students.

The school orients itself away
from inter-student competition I got four "A"s, what did you get?
- and more toward selfcompetition within the student.
Under this orientation the student
works for his own benefit rather
than toward the satisfaction of an
arbitrary set of standards.
The students are divided into
three basic but flexible groups five, six, and seven-year-olds,
eight and nine-year-olds, and ten
and eleven-year-olds. Within
these groupings they tend to form
peer relationships regardless o
age and "class", a situation very
unlike that which develops under
conventionally structured
systems.
When asked about
his
relationship with the students,
Harp replied that he made every
effort to know students per
sonally instead of conveying the
"authority" image of the
principal in the traditional school
structure.
"But," he said, "sometimes I
have to play the Boogy-Man."
Mr. Harp encourages students
to come to CES and see what
actually goes on in the
classrooms.

Record War
AT
R N L SUPER DRUG

[ Mi E RECORDS I
OCE BOOKSTORE

Intent in his studies, a CES student strays away from the conventional desk and chair
Lamron 2
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Thriller

Ashland.
at

Moen boot saves Wolves, 30-28

by MIKE HAGLUND
lamron 2 editor
Four turnovers. Only 47 yards
rushing. And 131 yards in
penalties. Sounds like the dismal
stats that could be attached to
many a losing effort on the
gridiron.
But no! Oregon College of
Education performed all of the
above, still scored 30 points, and
pocketed a thrilling two-point
victory over Southern Oregon
Saturday night at Ashland.
In fact, the fans should have
made contributions to the pen
sions that Raider coach Scott
Johnson and the Wolves' own Bill
McArthur will receive if they
ever retire. It was that kind of
football game.
SOC's Red Raiders were
feeling the effects of adrenalin a
week before they took the field on

As I

ItS

- B y Dave LovikUntil this p a s t weekend, t h e r e had been no m a j o r
u p s e t s y e t this y e a r e x c e p t t h e UCLA-Nebraska g a m e .
After w h a t UCLA did t o Oregon m a n y people, myself
included, d o not really think of it a s a m a j o r u p s e t . T h e
Bruins h a v e o n e fine football t e a m this y e a r . A 28-6 loss
to Michigan just s h o w s t h a t t h e Bruins a r e not t h e b e s t
t e a m in t h e c o u n t r y .
Getting back t o t h e point, a b o u t all you c a n s a y a b o u t
t h i s weekend, is t h a t all hell broke loose. H e r e is a
s a m p l i n g of m a j o r upsets.
Wyoming, which h a s really been p a s t e d a couple of
t i m e s this y e a r e d g e d highly r a n k e d Arizona S t a t e 45-43
in a wild a f f a i r . T h e Cowboys s t r u c k e a r l y a n d t h e n held
off r e p e a t e d rallies f o r t h e win.
Auburn 10, T e n n e s s e e 6. Not m u c h t o s a y e x c e p t t h a t
t h e Tigers unleashed a potent d e f e n s e a n d literally
pushed t h e heavily f a v o r e d Volunteers a l l o v e r t h e field.
It w a s all done t h e h a r d w a y , on t h e g r o u n d , a s Auburn
a t t e m p t e d only four p a s s e s all a f t e r n o o n .
O k l a h o m a S t a t e 31, Colorado 6. Who would believe it?
T h e Cowpokes just completely d o m i n a t e d t h e g a m e a n d
w r e c k e d t h e Buffs c h a n c e s for a national c h a m p i o n s h i p .
T h e Big Eight c h a m p i o n s h i p is u p for g r a b s . Although
O k l a h o m a now r a t e s a s t h e f a v o r i t e , only Missouri a n d
K a n s a s S t a t e a p p e a r t o be o u t of t h e running. And who
knows, t h e w a y t h i n g s w e n t t h i s p a s t w e e k , e v e n t h e y
may have a chance.
Darkhorse of the Year: Iowa S t a t e . L a s t y e a r t h e
Cyclones finished with a n 8-3 r e c o r d , losing only t o t h e
t o p t h r e e t e a m s in t h e c o u n t r y , e b r a s k a , O k l a h o m a , a n d
Colorado. This y e a r t h e y a r e still undefeated with a 3-0
mark.
After t h i s weekend I h a d t o s h a k e up m y t o p ten q u i t e a
bit. H e r e g o e s :
1-Oklahoma (3-0)
2-USC (4-0)
3-Ohio State (2-0)
4-Notre Dame (2-0)
5-Michigan (3-0)

/
But Southern Oregon's answer
A slipperv Doug Trice breathed
Inspired defensive play yielded
to George Blanda gave up the new life into the Oregon College
sport until fall of this year when attack when he fielded the two interceptions (Jack Fli^
craft) and Mark Ferris) and a
he decided to mix it up with the kickoff, shot up the middle, and
fumble recovery Ferris but the
youngsters in Ashland. Sur veered left on an 80 yard jaunt offense
just couldn't put w
prisingly, his passes still had that that saw him hauled down from together. Wolf runners could g
same zing and his old bones behind on the five. Horn rolled nowhere and neither Horn nor0
seemed durable.
right on the next play, escaped Buss could find their receivers
Sparlin's sterling performance the groping arms of a trio of SOC
In fact, when OSC dumped Horn
in the Chico contest stirred in defenders, and fired a bullseye to and Buss on successive plays it
terest around the nation. He even tight end Kevin Moen for the TD. appeared as if the Ashland mob
got his balding head in the sports
Moen added the extra point and had stymied the last Pack drive
section of the New York Times. the Pack was back in the and could be content to run out
Sports
Illustrated
was ballgame.
the clock for a one-point victory
interested enough to send a
The Wolves scored again early
writer and photographer out in the second quarter with Mike
But the "Big D" for OCF
from their New York office. The Buss directing the 49-yard march allowed the SOC runners nine
writer spent two days in in 11 plays. Henry Tautfest, yards in three plays and forced
terviewing the Evco's own senior OCE's 190-pound junior fullback, the punt with 52 seconds
citizen for an article that will dove one yard for the score. Moen remaining.
appear in the Oct. 6 issue of SI. added another to deadlock the
And low and behold, the
All this publicity did nothing two teams at 14 apiece.
Raiders countered with some
but increase the flow of adrenalin
A defense that looked alter ineptness of their own. Center
into the systems of the pigskin
nately
fantastic and mistake- Jack Wilkinson sent the ball
kids at Southern Oregon as well
prone
set
up the next touchdown soaring over the head of punter
as their fans. And when the Red
Bill Standley and who else but
Raiders and their aging QB for the Wolves. John Smith II Smith II recovered the ball on the
blew
through
on
an
attempted
poured out onto the field fans
enemy's four yard line.
5,000 strong roared their ap punt by Raider Bill Standley, sent
With only 43 seconds left and no
the ball caroming off his arms
proval.
And Johnson's fired-up crew and recovered it on the four yard timeouts, Trice went up the
didn't fool around. Sparlin served line. Trice tried twice and middle for no gain and the
notice to his passing abilities covered the four yards on his seconds ticked off until Moen was
rushed onto the field to attempt a
when he nearly hit Vance Weige second carry. OCE 21, SOC 14.
field goal. His boot with n
But
Marty
Zottola,
a
freshman
with a TD pass on the third play
from scrimmage. The ball QB, needed less than two minutes seconds remaining was straight
bounded off the fingertips of the to pull Southern Oregon into a tie. high, and true and left SOC fans
Zottola completed four passes for muttering to themselves about
wide receiver.
next year.
Sparlin punted to the OCE 45. 20 yards or more and found Mills
For the Wolfpack, it was a
But Tom Horn was intercepted on in the corner of the end zone for
great
win and the successful
the
TD.
At
half,
it
was
21-21.
second down and six and SOC's
OCE promptly fumbled the completion of the first leg of a
Pud Franks returned it to the
Wolves' 41 yard line. The first of a second half kickoff to set up the quest to capture the Evergreen
Conference title.
seemingly endless number of go-ahead score for the Redmen.
major penalties on the Wolfpack A facemask penalty put the ball
The Wolves face Whitworth in a
advanced the ball to the 24 and on the seven yard line and Postell non-league battle Saturday at l
covered
the
seven
yards
with
his
from there Sparlin needed only
p.m. in Spokane. OCE humbled
three plays to cover the distance. second TD pass of the night, this the Pirates 35-7 last year but
Wingback Jack Postell grabbed a time from Zottola.
McArthur described them as
15 yard Sparlin aerial that had
McArthur's Monmouth bunch "much improved."
been tipped by an OCE defensive had trouble running and passing
If the Wolves are to improve
back and backed into the end and executing until the beginning
upon their current 1-1 record,
zone for the score. Greg of the final period. Following a they must establish a running
Enright's attempted PAT was SOC punt to the Wolves' 35, Mike game and pile up much more
wide.
Buss bootlegged it for seven, than the mere 156 yards in total
The teams exchanged the ball Trice got the first down in two offense they gained against SOC.
two more times before an OCE carries and then Buss surprised The
defense
performed
fumble relinquished the pigskin a everyone with a 56-yard scoring creditably, hijacking four Raider
mere 16 yards from paydirt. SOC strike to Steve McElravy. The passes to bring their season total
tailback Don Mills rushed four all-district split end shook off a to seven. Jack Flitcraft com
times for the 16 yards and finally would-be tackier and waltzed in mandeered to two, equaling the
plunged one yard for the score. for the six big ones.
number hauled down against
Johnson gambled on the twoThe Wolves needed the Santa Clara.
point conversion and won. Brian conversion to tie the game but
"This looked more like an
Salemme, Sparlin's initial Buss had trouble with the snap opener than our opener,"
substitute, tossed to Scott from center and Moen's at concluded McArthur. "We'll
Sanders to put the Red Raiders in tempted PAT was wide. The have to perform better to stop
front, 14-0, The crowd roared.
Raiders still led, 28-27.
Whitworth."

that sultry autumn evening.
Johnson, in his first year as head
coach, and his staff had managed
to instill new life into SOC's
sagging football fortunes. Just
two weeks earlier, the Redmen
had humbled highly touted Chico
State, 14-7. Chico had been ex
pected to wallop the Oregon
school by some 30 points.
And the publicity accorded
Mike Sparlin, SOC's renovated 32
year-old quarterback did nothing
but add to the drama and ex
citement that surrounded the
encounter with archrival Oregon
College.
Sparlin had prepped at nearby
Grants Pass High in the late 50's
and later enrolled at the
University of Oregon where he
led the Ducklings to an
undefeated season.

6-Albama (3-0)
7-UCLA (3-D
8-Nebraska (3-1)
9-Louisianna St. (3-0)
10-Florida St. (4-0)

Ohio S t a t e jumped o n e notch t o t h i r d on t h e s t r e n g t h of
their 29-14 win o v e r tough North Carolina a n d by Arizona
S t a t e ' s loss to Wyoming.
The t e a m t h a t m a d e t h e biggest j u m p is t h e Fighting
Irish of Notre D a m e . Didn't r a n k A r a P a r s e g h i a n ' s c r e w
l a s t week but they h a v e e a s i l y won t h e i r f i r s t two g a m e s
behind s o p h o m o r e q u a r t e r b a c k phenom T o m C l e m e n t s .
T h e Irish h a v e a c o m p a r a t i v e l y s o f t s c h e d u l e with only
t w o tough t e a m s , Air F o r c e a n d Southern California.
Michigan d r o p p e d f r o m a t i e for fourfh t o fifth.
A l a b a m a jumped t h r e e notches t o sixth on t h e
s t r e n g t h of their e a s y win o v e r Vanderbilt. Looks a s if
Bear B r y a n t d o e s n ' t m i s s J o h n n y Musso a s m u c h a s h e
thought h e would.
I h a v e been skeptical of UCLA, but not a n y m o r e T h e
Bruins clobbered U of O 65-20 a n d it w a s n ' t e v e n t h a t
close. They led 65-7 before P e p p e r R o d g e r s p u t t h e
s c r u b s in d u r i n g t h e fourth q u a r t e r .
Nebraska r e m a i n s eighth
Louisianna S t a t e a n d Florida S t a t e a r e t h e n e w c o m e r s
to m y t o p t e n . LSU's r e c o r d s p e a k s for itself a n d t h e
Seminoles h a v e p e r h a p s t h e b e s t q u a r t e r b a c k in t h e
c o u n t r y in G a r y Huff.
Arizona S t a t e (3), Colorado (6), a n d T e n n e s s e e (7) a l l
dropped out by t h e loss r o u t e . I d r o p p e d T e x a s b e c a u s e
of t h e h a r d t i m e t h e y h a d beating T e x a s Tech 25-20.
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JV Wolves fall short
in closing minutes
by BOB FREEMAN
sports editor
The Wolves JV team battled all
the way with a depleated squad
but just didn't have quite enough
to pull it out as Linfield squeezed
out a 13-12 win, on OCE's field
Monday.
It was a game of tough breaks
for the Wolf pack, the biggest of
which came in the first quarter
when the only Wolf center was
injured. This proved to probably
be the biggest turning point in the
game as the Wolves failed on
point after conversions mainly
because of the lack of a good
center. Also the Wolves were

lacking at quarterback. Keith
Morgan who normally plays
flanker for the JV's made the
change to quarterback and
played an excellent game ac
cording to coach Hewitt.
But the real praise belongs to
Mike Rooney who played an
absolutely fantastic game at end.
He made so many great catches
he looked more like a candidate
for All American or at least all
EvCo than just a JV end. Coach
Hewitt also had nothing but praise
for freshmen Pat Miller, a
defensive guard and Jim Watson,
at middle linebacker. Larry
Rieber also played a good game

at defensive guard.
Even though they lacked a
regular quarterback, with
Morgan at the helm OCE seemed
to control most of the game with
more drives than their Linfield
opponents could muster.
Linfield started the scoring
which strangely originated from
an OCE interception. The Wolves
intercepted on the ten yard line
and Linfield held, so OCE had to
punt. Linfield brought the punt

back to the 30 yard line and a
couple plays later scored on a
five yard pass.
OCE's only scoring drive in the
first half was mainly due to
Rooney. He did everything but
score the TD as that honor went
to Ray Nif, No. 37. The point after
failed and both sides retired at
half time with a 6-6 tie.
OCE came back strong in the
second half with a drive down to
the 20 yard line but Linfield came
up with an interception to stop the
Wolves. That didn't stop the
Wolves for long though as they
came up with another big drive at
the end of the third quarter.
I looked as if the Wolves were
going to have to give it up as it
was fourth down and three but
Morgan bootlegged the ball from

the 13 to the two. It looked like a
certain scoring opportunity
except the Wolves jumped off
sides of the first play. However,
Rooney came through again,
shaking hs man off completely
for an easy TD in the corner from
7 yds. out. The point after failed
again as the Wolves held a 12-6
lead.
Unfortunately it didn't last as
Linfield scored soon after with
nine minutes left in the game.
They also converted the extra
point which gave them a one
point lead.
The Wolves had one more drive
down to the 12 yard line with 3:00
left, but a pass intended for
Rooney in the end zone fell into
enemy hands and Linfield ran out
the rest of the clock.

Offense must "move"
to dump Whitworth
Head football coach, Dr. Bill
McArthur expects this Satur
day's game with Whitworth to be
a wide open affair.
"Whitworth is a big strong
team that likes to throw," stated
McArthur. "They have utilized a
potent offense to beat EWSC 34-21
and L&C 53-43," he added.
The problem of who will start
at quarterback for the Wolves is
still wide open between Tom
Horn and Mike Buss. It is what
McArthur described as a "happy
problem" to have.
McArthur indicated that
defense was the key against SOC
and it will have to be tough again
to hold Whitworth.

Record War
AT
R ' N L SUPER DRUG

Tim Huntley was cited by
McArthur as the outstanding
defensive player of the game
although he also had praise for
Jack Flitcraft and the entire
secondary which picked off four
passes.
Coach McArthur indicates that
the offensive line has to develop a
little more in order for the offense
to gain a degree of consistency.
Doug Trice, little 148 pound
halfback, was singled out by
McArthur as the offensive
standout of what he called a
"mediocre" offensive per
formance.
"Rich Edwards, two time
NAIA wrestling champion, has
turned out for football and has
looked good on the line," said
McArthur. Quickness and
strength were pointed out as
being his key assets.
The Wolves offense will have to
control the ball order to take
some pressure off the defense in
order for OCE to notch their
second win of the young season.

*Painting

•Customizing

"Glass Installed

*Body Work

•Framework

•Fiberglass

JV tight end Mike Rooney tries to shake off a persistent Linfield defender. Rooney caught 10
passes in 13-12 loss to the Wildcats.

Hockey chicks inexperienced;
deadlock Willamette 1-1
It was an inexperienced field
hockey team from OCE that
faced Willamette Tuesday but
Jacqueline Rice felt that her
charges outplayed their foes on
their way to a 1-1 tie.
There were only four returning
starters from last years Nor
thwest
class
"B"
cochampionship team and Coach
Rice wasn't really too sure how
her team would react under
pressure. Since most of the
private schools in Oregon start
much sooner, Willamette's team
already had the chance to get
four games under their belts, but
the Wolves battled back and took
over after a weak first half to
dominate most of the rest of the
contest.

Both teams played a sloppy territory for several minutes with
first half and failed to score until a couple of short corner foul shots
the second half was well un but they too were unable to
derway. Then OCE penetrated penetrate the OCE goal.
with the first goal but Willamette
Coach Rice was particularly
wasn't shaken in the least as the pleased with her center half, Nan
took the face-off and marched Collie and her two fullbacks,
straight down for their only goal
about thirty seconds after the Carla Hazen and Donna Souers.
She felt that they performed
Wolves scored.
It looked as if the game was extremely well after only one
about to break wide open but week of practice.
For some of you sports fans
neither team was able to score
again. OCE did penetrate the who aren't really sure what the
Willamette goal about two actual sport of field hockey really
minutes later but it hit the net as is but would, like to find out the
the whistle blew and they were next two home games for OCE
will be October 16 and 18. They
called for being off-sides.
After that the only real serious will face Oregon State and
threat came from Willamette as Oregon so it should prove to be a
they controlled the ball in OCE couple tough matches.
-•
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An unidentified Oregon College field hockey player attempts to dodge an advancing Willamette
co-ed.

Intramural football

Enthusiasm runs high
The opening of the 1972 Intramual action saw Cream
squeeze by Barnum No. 1, 9-6, the
Intercollegiate Knights and
Butler No. 1 fighting to a 13-13 tie,
Landers rolling over Butler No. 4
30-0, and the Fighting Irish
pulling out a 13-12 win.
After being down by a score of
6-2, the Cream offense rallied.
Late in the second half Hal
Shelley threw a touchdown pass
to Pat Mikulic and then flipped to
Burl Wheaton for the point after
and Cream held off a late Bar
num drive for the win.
The Intercollegiate Knights
jumped out to an early 6-0 lead
with a 45 yard touchdown pass
from Oscar Stenberg to Mark
Tilgner, but Butler No. 1 came
back with one of their own as Jim
Nichols connected with Dan
Hayes.
With 1:28 remaining in the
game Stenberg again found
Tilgner for a 13-6 lead, but not to
be outdone Dan Hayes flipped a
touchdown toss to Tom Zerkel to
give Butler a tie with the IK's.
Leighton Nichols found Tom
Lonergan with seven minutes left
in the first half for Landers first
score but it wasn't to be the last
as Landers went on to blitz Butler
No. 4.
Down 12-6, the Fighting Irish
scored with five seconds to go and
then put across the point after for
a come from behind win.
The games played this week

Bob Foster demonstrates his new one point stance during in
tramural football action.

will be non-counters with league
action beginning next week. A
reminder for all team captains
from Intramural Director Chris
Labhart that they must have
officials and timers at the
starting times or otherwise
forfeit that game.
October 9 -- Cream vs. Fighting
Irish, 4 p.m., east field; Tap
Room vs. Cowapa Cougars, 4
p.m., west field; IK's vs. Local
Union, 5 p.m., east field TKB vs.
Landers, 5 p.m., west field.
October 10 -- Barnum No. Lvs.
Butler No. 3, 4 p.m., east field;
Barnum No. 2 vs. Butler No. 4, 4
p.m., west field; Butler No. 1 vs.
Team Canada, 5 p.m., east field;
Butler No. 2 vs. Ogden Athletics,
5 p.m., west field.

October 11 -- TKB vs. Cowapa
Cougars, 4 p.m., east field; IK's
vs. Tap Room, 4 p.m., west field;
Fighting Irish vs. Local Union, 5
p.m., east field; Cream vs.
Landers, 5 p.m. west field.
October 12 -- Barnum No. 1 vs.
Butler No. 4, 4 p.m., east field;
Butler No. 3*vs. Team Canada, 4
p.m.; west field; Barnum No. 2
vs. Ogden Athletics, 5 p.m., east
field; Butler No. 1 vs. Butler No.
2, 5 p.m., west field.

No matter what kind of new math you know one football can not be
divided equally among three hands, even in an intramural game
with not holds barred.

As I see it,
cont. from pg. 10
My first week of predictions was a disaster. Only
picked four out of seven for a dismal .571 percentage.
Picked winners UCLA, Stanford, Washington, and
Southern Cal. Lost out on winners Missouri, Utah, and
Oregon State although I am happy the Beavers finally
put it all together.
Here goes for this week. Several possible upsets in the
works.
Ohio State25 over California -- If Missouri can do it by
seven, just think what the powerful Buckeyes can do.
Arizona State 12 over Oregon State - Rally hate to do
it. The last five times these teams have met, ASU has
been favored and each time the Beavers have put it to
them. The Sun Devils lone loss last year came at the
hands of Oregon State 24-18.
Washington 6 over Oregon -- Huskies are not that good
of a 4-0 team and Oregon usually beats them when the
latter has its best teams. Just not brave enough to
predict an upset. Huskies are vulnerable through the air
and Dan Fouts is an outstanding passer.
Southern Cal 6 over Stanford - First of the big games.
Have to go with the Trojans on the basis of past games
but look out for the Cardinals as they are just putting
everything together.
UCLA no contest over Arizona - Oregon beat Arizona
34-7. UCLA beat Oregon 65-20. You figure it.
Washington State 10 over Idaho - Vandals are

disappointing this year but Washington State is inconsistant enough to blow an easy one.
Key National Games: Notre Dame 10 over Michigan
State; Alabama 8 over Georgia; Mississippi 3 over
surprising Auburn in a tough one.
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OCE's cross country team heads out on a run. From left to right. Kirk Gamble, Rick Fordney, John
Othus, Rob Frank, Jim Healy, Chris Fatland and Larry Muller.

Leather-lungers stride out
After only one week of
organized practice the OCE cross
country team is beginning to
come around into good shape, as
evidenced by a recent 5 mile time
trial in which seven harriers ran
quite well.
Defending district champion
Kirk Gamble "looked very good"
according to coach Don Spinas.
However, Gamble's performance
wasn't the amazing thing about
that time trial. The fact that
seven runners finished within one
minute and 30 seconds of Gam
ble, shows that OCE may be alot
tougher than expected.
The men who finished behind
Gamble were John Othus, Rick
Fordney, Larry Muller, Jim
Healy, Chris Fatland, and Rob
Frank. Fatland and Frank were
the big surprises. Fatland, a
freshman from Condon high

NOTICE:
OCTOBER 9th is
last day for 100%
book refund at

OCE
Bookstore

school where former OCE
trackman Scott Schroder is
coaching, responded well to his
first test of college competition.
Walker Rob Frank had his
lifetime best over 5 miles, as he
showed his readiness for the
upcoming season.
Other people out for the team
include Dale Barker, Paul

Means, Terry Robinson, and
Duane Isham.
The Wolves, aiming for an
October 28 target date when they
go against Lewis & Clark the
defending team district cham
pions, may or may not compete
at the OSU Invitational Oct. 14,
depending on how they respond to
training in the next week.

BUY YOUR GROVE SOON
Tues Oct. 10th thru Fri. Oct. 13

STUDENT CENTER COFFEE SHOP

Lamron 2

Want ads
?Sa>r
best offer, 500 S. Warren Sp. No. 17

F°*JALE

'«
.SkylaT Need, some
engine work. $175 / best offer. Phone 838
3914.

PERSONAL: Toni Gies I do love very much
from Ronald E Craig
LOST: Lost one tray of Middle East and
India slides on Sept. 29. If found please
contact 838 2031
FOR SAL£: Recycle Shop for Bicycles
Parts, Repairs and Sales. 560 Jackson St
E. (Behind J's) 838 2521. Student owner
no rip off.

WANTED: Creative writers to work on
OCE's yearbook. Contact Mike Cauthon,
Grove office, 11 1 MWF*

WANTED: Outgoing students who would be
interested in selling advertising for
Lamron 2. Salesmen receive 10 per cent
commission for ads solcj.
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